6  **French Class Outreach**  
Dec 6 (Kaoshiung), Dec 13 (Tainan). Three dates in January and February TBA.

**Brief Description:** Give guest lectures in university French classes, and/or conduct French Canadian film evenings with discussions following in French/Chinese

**Goals and objectives:** break France's monopoly on French language studies in Taiwan. CTOT has successfully penetrated this market with a series of such small scale events over the last year.

**Amount requested:** $300 (materials)

**Partners (proposed or actual):**  
Host universities

7  **Mackay Lectures**  
March 6 on

**Brief Description:** Bring one Canadian guest professor for a long term visit to Taipei's Aletheia College to coincide with 130th anniversary of Dr George Mackay's arrival in Taiwan. Missionary Mackay is a folk hero in Taiwan, remembered for introducing modern medicine and education for women to Taiwan, and for his empowering work among Taiwan's aboriginal people. A candidate Canadian professor has been identified.

**Goals and objectives:** capitalize on celebrations which will be organized in March-June 2001 to commemorate various Mackay anniversaries.

**Amount requested:** $1700 (plane ticket)

**Partners (proposed or actual):**  
Aletheia University  
Presbyterian Church of Taiwan

8  **La Semaine Quebecoise**  
March 2001

**Brief Description:** A week of student conferences and activities organized by francophone Canadian studies scholarship winners at Tamkang University

**Goals and objectives:** gather critical mass of francophone academics on Canada

**Amount requested:** $2000

**Partners (proposed or actual):**  
Tamkang University